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What if I told you the first Thanksgiving banquet that was celebrat-
ed in what is now the United States was not celebrated by the Pil-
grims in Massachusetts? What if I told you that it was in fact cele-
brated nearly a century prior in Florida? What if I told you that the
first Thanksgiving celebrated in what is now the United States was a
Catholic Mass? The reality is that on September 8th, 1565 a group of
800 Spanish settlers landed in the area that is now the city of St. Au-
gustine. Upon coming ashore they placed a crucifix in the sand, rev-
erenced the cross, then celebrated Mass: that most holy banquet we
call the Eucharist. Then shortly after celebrating that great heavenly
banquet they shared a meal with the local Native American tribe.
This shared meal, not only reminds us of the Catholic history

present in our country, but should also remind us of what the word
Eucharist means, what it is that we celebrate. The word Eucharist
comes from the Greek word εὐχαριστία (eucharistia) which means
thanksgiving. Every time we celebrate the Mass and we consume
worthily and well the Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist, we not only
receive the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, but also take
part in the ultimate thanksgiving meal. So this November as we give
thanks for the many blessings that we as a family of faith share, let
us always remember that as we gather as a family of faith around the
most holy altar we participate not only in the heavenly banquet but in
that communal act of thanksgiving that connects us to the Church tri-
umphant in heaven and all our brothers and sisters in faith around the
world.
—
Father William G. Banowsky
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City
Parochial Vicar: St. Charles Borromeo, Oklahoma City
Chaplain: Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School
Associate Judge: Archdiocesan Tribunal

Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
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St. Martin of Tours

His dominion is an everlasting dominion
that shall not be taken away,
his kingship shall not be destroyed.

—Daniel 7:14



During altar server practice, 10-year old Kaden said he
liked holding the cross and the candles best of all. He said
he was inspired to be an altar server because it “looked
cool.” His parents are sacristans and Kaden has helped
them with candles and other tasks, so service to the church
runs in the family and isn’t unfamiliar to Kaden.
Kaden and four other boys and three girls gathered with

Father Will on a sunny September Saturday morning to
learn how to be altar servers. Their service began in Octo-
ber. After a year and a half absence during the pandemic,
they will be a welcome sight and a comfort; a return to
normalcy, or something close to it these days.
Parents proudly watched from the pews as Father taught

their children how to light the candle lighter and the can-
dles and how to process at the beginning of the Mass. Fa-
ther said, “As soon as you hear the first word of the open-
ing hymn that is your cue to go toward the altar. Walk at a
reverent pace. We have a short center aisle so you don’t
want to go too quickly. Keep the candles at the same
height; tallest person process with the cross. Hold the cross
firmly and over your head.” Everyone took a turn walking
reverently with cross and candles.
He patiently explained each part of the Mass and the al-

tar servers’ cues. Altar servers wait in assigned seats; cross
holder in chair closest to the altar and candle bearers in the
next two chairs. There are important tasks and cues to re-
member throughout the Mass: taking the missal to the
priest, cover facing forward, for the Collect; holding can-
dles on either side of the ambo for the Gospel; the cross
bearer bringing forward the tray with the gifts for the Of-
fertory and the middle person putting the missal on the al-
tar. “Father Luschen likes the missal lying flat in the mid-
dle of the altar. I like mine in the book holder.” Father Will
said not to worry or give it away with a facial expression if
there is a mistake. “Act like nothing happened. No one
knows your cue.”
The bells! Ringing them is voluntary. When the priest

holds both hands over the gifts, ring the bells one time.
When he elevates the host and the chalice, ring them three
times each.

After Communion, the tray holding the gifts must be
returned to its proper place and cross and candles
brought out for the procession. The altar servers wait
on the floor for the priest who genuflects, comes down
the steps and turns around. That is their cue to make
their way reverently in reverse of where they began an
hour ago.
Celebrating a Mass involves many ancient, symbol-

ic, solemn and holy moving parts. Just a few of the re-
sponsibilities of an altar server are mentioned here.
Congratulations to the seventeen boys and girls who
came on two Saturday mornings for training for a seri-
ous and sacred job that will help them grow spiritually
and in closeness to God Himself on the altar.
Monica Knudsen
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6 I just broke up with my mathematician girlfriend.

She was still obsessed with her x

6 I am writing a book about all the things I should

be doing in my life.

It’s an oughtobiography.

Behind the Scenes: The Altar Servers are Back!Behind the Scenes: The Altar Servers are Back!

Sign seen at a church:
Make your words soft and sweet
in case you have to eat them.
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Without even venturing into the theological realms of
St. Thomas Aquinas or Pope Francis on the topic of mer-
cy, reading the first internet definition gives one pause:
“compassion or forgiveness toward someone whom it's
within one’s power to punish or harm” (Google, Oxford
Languages).
Honest acceptance of what is within our power, even if

we think we are just a worker bee and not the queen of
the hive, reminds us of the many interactions we have
with others and the potential those have to be compas-
sionate or to cause harm. Harm—from a thoughtless so-
cial media post to the powerful silence of ignoring some-
one—is within our capacity.
We learn or remember, once we venture into the Faith

tradition, our call to practice corporal and spiritual works
of mercy. These works are work. The work of Jesus.
Looking at the lists, one doesn’t need to ask “What
would Jesus do?”

The corporal works of mercy are
To feed the hungry;
To give drink to the thirsty;
To clothe the naked;
To harbour the harbourless;
To visit the sick;
To ransom the captive;
To bury the dead.

The spiritual works of mercy are
To instruct the ignorant;
To counsel the doubtful;
To admonish sinners;
To bear wrongs patiently;
To forgive offences willingly;
To comfort the afflicted;
To pray for the living and the dead.

Corporal and spiritual describe the nature of the work.
Food and drink meet the bodily needs of a person;
knowledge and forgiveness feed the spirit. In the won-
derful twist of ministry though, these titles corporal and
spiritual describe how the worker bee is also challenged
and blessed.
Handing out food, standing with another in death,

shouldering the responsibility of visiting the sick, moves

us bodily toward one another and physically bridges
what would otherwise be a distance. Likewise, courage
to counsel, forgive, comfort, and instruct has a profound
effect on our spiritual maturity.
Just as there are seven gifts of the Holy Spirit, there

are seven instructions in each of these lists. No accident.
By the indwelling of the Spirit (inspiration), gifts of wis-
dom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, knowledge,
piety, and fear (awe) of the Lord empower us for the
work of mercy. You know, what Jesus would do?

Kathy Judge

Works ofMercyWorks ofMercy

6 My friend handed me a peach.
I told him I prefer pears.
So he handed me another one.



There are currently 70 persons awaiting execution on
Death Row in Oklahoma.
The biographies on this page and page 5 of this issue

of Humilitas profile two Death Row inmates; Raymond
Johnson and Donald Grant.
“Mr.Raymond Johnson’s case for life has always been

focused on the good he can do from the structured
environment of prison. Jurors could have seen with their
own eyes, Raymond Johnson’s oversized talents in
preaching, singing and connecting with others in a
prison setting. An hour-long video of Mr. Johnson’s
skills was excluded at trial.”
“Johnson’s Christian faith, engaging personality and

natural charisma cut through the darkness even on
Oklahoma’s harsh Death Row where it is hard to make a
difference. Raymond deeply loves his children and his
unique and wonderful church home in Indiana, where he
is a valued full member. He is deeply loved in return. He
is also valued by countless others, both in and out of
prison, who take inspiration from his prolific religious
writings and devotionals. Raymond Johnson’s hard work
and resilience reap benefits for society to this day.
Through God’s grace and the legal or clemency process,
it is hoped that he continues to do so.”*
To read the biographies of death row inmates is

disheartening. More often than not, their lives are a
litany of growing up surrounded by and victimized by
untreated mental illness, emotional, physical and sexual
abuse, abandonment, fetal alcohol syndrome, addictions,
homelessness, traumatic brain injuries, PTSD, poverty,
racism and cognitive limitations. They have all fallen
deeply through the cracks and never received desperately
needed help. This is not to minimize their crimes or
advocate for violent persons to be returned to freedom.
Life in prison without parole is another option.
Church teaching says that all persons are children of

God whose lives are sacred and that lives are to be

valued and protected from conception until natural
death. What a person chooses to do with life between the
dash signifying birth and death, is another gift from God
—free will.
However, we live in an imperfect world and an

imperfect justice system. Since 1973, 185 persons have
been exonerated from Death Row in the U.S., with 11 in
Oklahoma.*
Other arguments regarding the death penalty include

cost. Life in prison without parole is similar in cost to
years on Death Row working through appeals in the
justice system. On a spiritual level, we spend a lifetime
growing closer to God. The possibility for confession,
forgiveness, spiritual growth, remorse, understanding
and developing a spiritual life that can benefit others like
Raymond Johnson’s are cut short by execution.
“The Oklahoma Coalition to Abolish the Death

Penalty is a statewide organization which engages in
outreach, education, and advocacy aimed at raising
awareness of issues related to the death penalty and
mobilizing Oklahoma citizens—and their elected
officials—to support abolition of the death penalty.”*
Membership is open to all persons.
By Margie Roetker and Monica Knudsen

Biographies submitted by Margie Roetker, St. Charles
parishioner, and member, Oklahoma Coalition to
Abolish the Death Penalty.

Biographies used with permission from Emma Rolls, Chief,
Capital Habeas unit of the Federal Public Defenders Office. This
position involves leading, guiding and helping a team of lawyers,
investigators and paralegals who form the last line of capital
defense in Oklahoma. She is also a recipient of the Opio Toure
Courageous Advocate Award from the Oklahoma Coalition to
Abolish the Death Penalty.

*Oklahoma Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty website,
https://okcadp.org
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Life and theDeath PenaltyLife and theDeath Penalty


6 Justice is best served cold

Because if it were served warm, it would be

justwater.

6 I spotted an albino dalmation yesterday;

It was the least I could do.

6 It’s been months since I bought the book

“How to scam people online.”

It still hasn’t arrived yet.

6 I threw a ball for my dog.

It’s a bit extravagant I know,

but it was his birthday and he looks great in a tuxedo.



All Souls Day

Saints and angels by your intercession
may the prayers of those approaching death
and those who love them be heard,
gracing both with fortitude and peace.

And for the souls no longer walking with us
no longer met in flesh and blood,
may they repose in eternal life
and bask before the glorious face of the Divine.

Remember us most gracious God,
who mourn and miss and carry on.

Amen

mkj
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At each stage of life, Mr. Grant faced unimaginable
obstacles. His mother drank alcohol throughout her preg-
nancy, leaving his brain permanently damaged from Fe-
tal Alcohol Syndrome. At birth, the umbilical cord was
wrapped around Donald’s neck depriving his newborn
brain of oxygen and causing further damage. His mental-
ly ill and alcoholic father disciplined his young son by
slamming his head against a pole, causing further brain
damage in neuroimaging results.
The New York City schools placed him in special edu-

cation classes. His mother did not assure the help he
needed and left him to travel the subway alone to his
special school when he was six years old. Donald grew
up, packed in an apartment where the adults, including
his mother, were caught up in the crack epidemic of the
1980s. These projects were violent and unsafe places for
children.
Donald still carries the slug from a bullet that random-

ly struck him as he stood outside on the sidewalk. He
was 12 years old. Racism was rampant and food was
scarce. His family was chronically homeless, living from
homeless shelters to “welfare hotels,” dragging trash
bags of belongings with them.
By the time the Welfare Department removed Mr.

Grant and his brother from their mother and placed them
in foster homes and group homes, it was impossible for
him to control his impulsive and explosive behaviors.
Donald Grant's execution date is Jan 28, 2022. We are

hopeful that the Pardon and Parole Board and the Gover-
nor will grant mercy and prevent the execution of a
severely mentally ill and brain-damaged man.

Donald Grant BiographyDonald Grant Biography

"Worry does not empty tomorrow of its troubles . . . it
empties today of its strength."

—Holocaust survivor and author Corrie Ten Boom

Sign seen at a church:
Prayer- the original wireless connection.

Solemnity of All Saints — November 1



St. Martin de Porres
St. Martin de Porres was born on the 9th of December, 1579 in Lima, Peru. Martin was

born to a Spanish nobleman and a freed slave of African and Native descent. He is the
patron saint of mixed-race people, barbers, innkeepers, public health seekers, and those
seeking racial harmony. As a young boy he learned medical arts as a barber/surgeon: the
customs of the time saw barbers acting in many more roles than they do today. At the age
of 15, he was received by the Domincan Convent of the Rosary in Lima eventually
becoming an almoner (distributing alms to the poor) and continue to practice his trade

skills of barbering and healing.
Martin was ultimately allowed to take vows as a lay brother in 1603 in the Third Order of Saint Dominic,

because Pryor Juan de Lorenzana ignored the law stating mixed-race individuals could not become full members
of religious orders. After Martin was given the religious habit of lay brother he worked in the infirmary where he
led his peers in caring for the sick. Martin’s superiors took note of his unfailing patience in caring for the sick, and
he was known for saying “compassion, my dear Brother, is preferable to cleanliness.” Martin’s alms fed 160 poor
people every day, and he distributed substantial funds every week to the indigent. In addition to miraculous cures,
Martin was said to have ecstasies that caused him to levitate, to have miraculous knowledge, to bilocate, and to
have remarkable rapport with animals. He founded a home for orphaned and abandoned children before he died
on the 3rd of November, 1639. He was beatified in 1837, and canonized in 1962 by Pope John XXIII with a feast
day of November 3rd.
John Cunningham
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November Saints and Days

01 Solemnity of All Saints
02 All Souls’ Day
03 [St. Martin de Porres]
04 Solemnity of St. Charles Borromeo; Patron of the Church and School
06 [BVM]
07 Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
09 The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica; Feast
10 St. Leo the Great; Memorial
11 St. Martin of Tours; Memorial; Veterans Day
12 St. Josaphat; Memorial
13 USA: St. Frances Xavier Cabrini; Memorial
14 Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
15 [St. Albert the Great]
16 [St. Margaret of Scotland; St. Gertrude]
17 St. Elizabeth of Hungary;Memorial
18 [The Dedication of the Basilicas of Ss. Peter and Paul;

USA: St. Rose Philippine Duschene]
20 [BVM]
21 Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe; Solemnity
22 St. Cecilia; Memorial
23 [St. Clement I; St. Columban; USA: Blessed Miguel Pro]
24 St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc and Companions;Memorial
25 [St. Catherine of Alexandria; USA: Thanksgiving]
27 [BVM]
28 First Sunday of Advent
30 St. Andrew: Feast

oooo
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Seen on a bumper sticker:
Life is fragile.
Handle with prayer.

6 Which color can open your vehicle?

Khaki.

6 You aren't doing it wrong if no

one knows what you're doing.



9:00 AM Clase
PreBautismal en C
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9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

10:00 AM
Choir Practice

10:00 AM
Choir Practice

10:00 AM
Choir Practice

10:00 AM
Choir Practice

Holiday
Program for

Food Collection

1st Sunday of
Advent

Christ the
King

8:00 AM WOSC
Pie Sale

8:00 AM Knights
Breakfast

3:00 PM WSC
Meeting in C

Thanksgiving

6:00 PM Social
Minstry Board
Beckman Hall

10:30 AM Food
Bank Delivery

Eye Clinic

WSC Advent
Reflection
Dinner in BH

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey
of Faith

7:00 PM Talleres
de Oración

Mtg Room A/B

7:00 PM Talleres de
Oración

Mtg Room A/B

7:30 PM Interfaith
Thankgiving Service

7;00 PM Parish
Councli

5:30 PM Finance
Board

7:00 PM Talleres
de Oración

Mtg Room A/B

Clinic

7;00 PM Baptismal
Seminar EN in Mtg

Room C

Dorothy Day
Birthday

6:15 PM RE
Classes

6:15 PM RE
Classes

6:15 PM RE
Classes

5:30 PM
Stewardship Meeting

Kastner Room

Adoration
10:00am–5:00pm
every Wednesday

3:00 PM Clinic

3:00 PM Clinic

6:30 PM Catholic
Social Justice
Committee - KR

Veterans Day

4:00 PM Newsletter
Meeting - Kastner

Room
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

Youth Group
in Youth Room

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Youth Group
in Youth Room

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Youth Group
in Youth Room

7:00 PM Grupo de
Jovenes Adultos
meeting in C

Patronal Solemnity of
St. Charles Borromeo

Execution of Julius
Jones

No school, parish
office closed

No school, parish
office closed

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

12;00 PM WSC
Day Bunco in C

11:00 AM
Bautismos
Espanol

6:00 PM
Baptisms
English

9:00 AM Clase
PreBautismal en C

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

Holiday
Program goes

out

Holiday
Program

$$ Collection for
Food

5:00 PM Feast Day
Celebration

Nov. 6th

We will be celebrating our Feast Day
beginning at 5 pm.
It is also the date we will have our
$$ collection to purchase food for the
Holiday Program.

7:00 PM Talleres de
Oración

Mtg Room A/B

7:00 PM Talleres de
Oración

Mtg Room A/B



Humilitas
We, your newsletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Fr. Will Banowsky,

Michael Carpenter, John Cunningham, Kathy Judge, Monica Knudsen, Margaret Phipps, Margie Roetker
print shop: Karen Flores, Jennifer Hernandez-Reyes

Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
5024 N.Grove, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73122

(405) 789-2595 ~ www.stcharlesokc.org
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Baptisms-September
Israel Tovar

Gabriel Luevano Escalera
Jesus Alfonso Cabrera Fernandez
Andres Kevin Mendoza Nuñez

Gabriella De Loera
Isabella Ramirez Valdivia

Italia Nohemi Cifuentes Reyna
Regina Vazquez Gomez

New Parishioners-September
Jose & Yessenia Esparza

Steven Lyons
Andres Mendoza & Gloria Nuñez

Vivian Pence
Francisco Ramirez & Rosalia Valdivia

Jorge & Ana Sanchez
Juan & Mariana Zermeno

Robert Maldonado
Jose Gutierrez & Alma Montoya

Veronica Gutierrez & Joaquin Lopez
Mike Laurent & Hue Ngo

Anniversaries-November
Nov. Anniv.
01st Thomas and Trinh Dao Phan 45th
04th Bryan and Jennifer Pregler 16th
07th Gary and Shannon Gagnon 23rd

Toby and Jane McConnell 40th
17th Kent and Lisa Boevers 20th
20th Fernando and Esperanza Esparza 23rd

Robert and Lynda Reichert 39th
21st Richard and Pat Brown 46th

Davin and Christy Cronin 07th
25th Quang and Thanhtam Dang 26th
28th Louis and Juanita Gutierrez 51st

Thomas and Mary Hurley 64th

Parish LifeParish Life

Weddings-September
Oscar Hernandez & Jacquelin Figueroa
Vincente Sigala & Karla Moguel Santos
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6 What do you call a one-legged hippo?

A hoppo.

3 1⁄2 cups flour
3 cups sugar
1 tsp salt
1 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp cinnamon
2 tsps baking soda
1 cup oil (Crisco or canola)
4 eggs
2⁄3 cup water
1 tsp vanilla
2 cups pumpkin
1 cup nuts

Mix all together.
For a large loaf, bake one hour at 350°.
For four small loaf tins, bake for 50 minutes at 350°.




Grandma Ruby’s Pumpkin BreadGrandma Ruby’s Pumpkin Bread
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